
25 April 2020 

Philia & Frank on ANZAC Day 2020 

Today is the first day we actually set the alarm clock since the lockdown began. 

At 5am, our alarm blasted. We snapped out of our cosy slumber quickly remembering it’s ANZAC Day. The 

thoughts of Aussie diggers in trenches who charged into enemy territories and our fallen soldiers who have 

defended our country and fought for the democracy, peace and lifestyle we enjoy and indulge today, 

sprinted our momentum.  

At the front of our driveway, Frank and I set up a little table for our Australian Flag, tea-candles, and a loud 

speaker. There was a sense of solitude and an unspoken mission of collaboration for something bigger but 

invisible.   

Unlike the usual annual gregarious commemoration where Frank would march in the ANZAC parade and I 

would work at the Blackheath RSL Sub-branch with other ladies preparing for the lunch after the 

commemoration services; this ANZAC Day was one that we went ‘Within’ – to reflect and have a 

conversation with ourselves.  

In the dark and silence, Frank and I felt blessed and humbled for all the privileges we enjoy because of the 

pain and suffering our servicemen and women have endured.  We thought of our close friends in the 

community, the lovely warm-hearted people we came to know well from our local RSL, who have returned 

from the war, damaged. The lonely mental devastation that confronts them like relentless ghosts for the 

blood on their hands in the name of country, glory and freedom. There’s so much sadness.  

The fights and hatred have not ceased in our world because of power and greed in a small number of 

powerful people and nations. But you and I have our free will to practice kindness. 

As the time got closer to 6am, it was nice to see some of our neighbours come onto their driveways. We 

found an unspoken understanding between us. Our common ritual was comforting to me. Frank and I also 

felt a sense of hope for the future when we saw the younger generation on the street. 

The sky took on a deep crimson colour as we played the ‘Last Post’ at the start of our Dawn Service. By the 

time we’ve said the Ode of Remembrance, observed the minute silence, recited the poem ‘In Flanders 

Fields’, played the ‘Reveille’ and the ‘Last Post’ again, the golden glow from the east had illuminated the 

sky. The morning has broken and the air was filled by our magpie family’s fluty majestic calls. 

After brief greetings and extending the cut rosemary from our garden to our neighbours, we all 

disassembled and retreated from the street.  

. 



Back into the warm familiar comfort of our house, Frank and I had another pot of tea and made plans for 

the day. We concluded the best foot forward to seize the day was ensure we are well energised in order 

to fully engage and appreciate this special day.  

So…. We headed back to bed, had a good snooze, skipped breakfast but to devour a hearty, healthy 

brunch instead. 

 

 

While Frank was making porridge and frying eggs; I whizzed up some ANZAC biscuits in the oven, followed 

by more baking and roasting. 

 

 

Today is a national holiday;  

A day to commemorate.  

No work in the garden.  

Just eat, sleep and be merry.  

 

Love and hugs to all Heathens. 

From Philia & Frank 


